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NavigationalDecisionMakinginDrosophilaThermotaxis
LinjiaoLuo,1*MarcGershow,1*MarkRosenzweig,2KyeongJinKang,2ChristopherFang-Yen,1PaulA.Garrity,2
andAravinthanD.T.Samuel1
1DepartmentofPhysicsandCenterforBrainScience,HarvardUniversity,Cambridge,Massachusetts02138,and 2NationalCenterforBehavioralGenomics,
VolenCenterforComplexSystems,DepartmentofBiology,BrandeisUniversity,Waltham,Massachusetts02454
Amechanisticunderstandingofanimalnavigationrequiresquantitativeassessmentofthesensorimotorstrategiesusedduringnaviga-
tionandquantitativeassessmentofhowthesestrategiesareregulatedbycellularsensors.Here,weexaminethermotacticbehaviorofthe
Drosophilamelanogasterlarvausingatrackingmicroscopetostudyindividuallarvalmovementsondefinedtemperaturegradients.We
discoverthatlarvalthermotaxisinvolvesalargerrepertoireofstrategiesthannavigationinsmallerorganismssuchasmotilebacteriaand
Caenorhabditiselegans.Beyondregulatingrunlength(i.e.,biasingarandomwalk),theDrosophilamelanogasterlarvaalsoregulatesthe
sizeanddirectionofturnstoachieveandmaintainfavorableorientations.Thus,thesharpturnsinalarva’strajectoryrepresentdecision
points for selecting new directions of forward movement. The larva uses the same strategies to move up temperature gradients during
positivethermotaxisandtomovedowntemperaturegradientsduringnegativethermotaxis.Disruptingpositivethermotaxisbyinacti-
vatingcold-sensitiveneuronsinthelarva’sterminalorganweakensallregulationofturningdecisions,suggestingthatinformationfrom
onesetoftemperaturesensorsisusedtoregulateallaspectsofturningdecisions.TheDrosophilamelanogasterlarvaperformsthermo-
taxis by biasing stochastic turning decisions on the basis of temporal variations in thermosensory input, thereby augmenting the
likelihoodofheadingtowardfavorabletemperaturesatalltimes.
Introduction
Animals achieve behavioral goals by breaking down complex
tasks into a sequence of steps and resolving each step by the
systematicapplicationofbehavioralstrategies.Inthecaseofnav-
igational behavior, the task is to translocate to preferred surround-
ings. As animals explore their environments, navigational strategies
are used at sequential points along their trajectories. Navigational
strategies allow the animal to assess its own position relative to pre-
ferred locations and to calculate movement decisions in a way that
carries the animal toward its navigational goals.
Here,westudythermotacticnavigationinDrosophilamelano-
gasterlarva.Flies,likeallanimals,showstrongbehavioralprefer-
ences for environmental temperatures favorable to survival
and reproduction. When exposed to a range of temperatures,
the larva crawls down temperature gradients away from excessive
warmth (negative thermotaxis) or up temperature gradients away
from excessive cold (positive thermotaxis) to occupy an inter-
vening preferred temperature range (Liu et al., 2003; Rosenzweig et
al., 2005, 2008; Kwon et al., 2008). Despite progress toward
identifying molecules and neurons involved in larval ther-
mosensation, the strategies that constitute thermotactic be-
havior and how temperature sensors contribute to these
strategieshavenotbeenexamined.Priorassaysofthermotaxis
in Drosophila melanogaster quantify the aggregation of ani-
mals near preferred temperatures (Sayeed and Benzer, 1996).
However, it is the navigational strategy that the animal uses as
it moves toward preferred temperatures that is implemented
by underlying thermosensory circuits. Aggregation only indi-
cates that some strategy was used.
To uncover the larva’s strategies for thermotaxis, we built a
tracking microscope that automatically follows individual ani-
mals as they explore temperature gradients. Our tracking micro-
scope captures high-resolution images of individual larvae and
allows quantification of head and body postures during locomo-
tion that was not possible using previous lower-resolution track-
ing methods where larvae appear as single points (Clark et al.,
2007; Louis et al., 2008). Our results show, with high resolution
and mechanistic detail, how navigational behavior emerges from
asmallsetofrulesthatregulatestochasticpatternsinlocomotion
on the basis of sensory inputs.
MaterialsandMethods
Fly strains. White;Canton S was the control strain. Larvae for behavioral
assays were raised on molasses plates at room temperature (20–23°C).
Individual first instar larvae were removed from the molasses plates and
rinsed in distilled water before being placed in the tracking microscope.
To inactivate cold-sensitive neurons in the larval terminal organ [ther-
mosensory neurons previously identified by Liu et al. (2003)], we used
GH86-Gal4 and UAS-TNTE strains to drive expression of tetanus toxin
in GH86-Gal4-expressing cells. In first and second instar larvae, GH86-
Gal4 expression is restricted to a subset of terminal organ and dorsal
organ neurons, several pharyngeal chemosensory neurons, a single pe-
ripheral neuron in each body segment and the oenocytes, non-neuronal
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Tracking. Our tracking microscope is similar to one used for Caeno-
rhabditiselegans(Stephensetal.,2008).Individualfirstinstarlarvaewere
placed on agar surfaces (1% agarose in distilled water) in the center of 9
cm plates, and obliquely illuminated using a ring of superbright infrared
light-emitting diodes (880 nm wavelength; Superbright LEDs). Except
for the infrared illumination, experiments were conducted in complete
darkness.Eachlarvawascontinuouslytrackeduntilitnearedtheedgeof
theplate.ImageswerecapturedusingaUSBMonochromeCCDCamera
(Imaging Source), which was mounted to a two-axis linear motion rail
system (K2 Devices). The x–y position of the camera was controlled by
driving each axis of the rail system with custom code written in Lab-
VIEW, NEMA 23 stepper motors, and drivers (National Instruments).
Image acquisition at 2.5 Hz was done using NI-IMAQ (National Instru-
ments).Ineachvideoframe,thedifferencebetweenthecenterofmassof
the larva’s body and the center of the field of view was measured. This
difference was used as an error signal driving the stepper motors to keep
the larva in the center of the field of view of the camera. Records of the
camera trajectory as it followed each larva, as well as all video images,
were continuously streamed to disk throughout each experiment.
Spatial and temporal temperature gradients. Linear thermal gradients
wereestablishedonagarsurfaces(1%agaroseindistilledwater)byplac-
ing 9 cm Petri dishes in the middle of a rectangular aluminum plate, the
endsofwhichwerefixedatdifferenttemperaturestowithin0.1°Cunder
thermoelectric control (Oven Industries). Gradual temporal thermal
ramps were produced by controlling the temperature of a brass plate
under thermoelectric control interfaced to LabVIEW (National Instru-
ments). For these experiments, spatial temperature variation across the
agarsurfacewasnegligible,verifiedusingaT-typethermocoupleembed-
dedintheagarsurface.Thebodytemperatureofalarvathatisplacedon
these agar surfaces rapidly equilibrates to the surface temperature: a first
instar larva is 0.1 mm thick, the thermal diffusivity of water is 0.1
mm
2  s
1, so the time scale of equilibration is 0.1 s.
Infrared laser spotlight to modulate positive thermotaxis. An infrared
laser diode (230 mW 1480 nm; FITEL) was mounted on the tracking
microscope, projecting a spotlight 2 cm in diameter centered on the
moving larva. In these experiments, the agar surface was maintained at
the uniform temperature of 17°C, and the larva was allowed to move
freely. We chose 17°C so that the larva’s temperature throughout the
experiment would stay within the range of positive thermotaxis (17°C
wasclosetothestartingtemperaturesforobservationsofrobustpositive
thermotaxis on spatial temperature gradients) (see Fig. 1A).
Image acquisition and analysis software written in LabVIEW detected
the initiation of head sweeps during spontaneous turning events, which
automaticallytriggeredchangesinlaserpower.Inonesetofexperiments,
the laser was only turned on during certain head sweeps, which would
warm the larva during the head sweep by 0.4°C/s saturating at an
elevationof1.5°Cin10s.Inanothersetofexperiments,thelaserwas
only turned off during certain head sweeps, which would cool the larva
during the head sweep by 0.4°C/s saturating at a decrease of 1.5°C in
10 s. These changes in agar surface temperature caused by changes in
laser power were verified using a T-type thermocouple embedded in the
agar surface.
Data analysis. The trajectories and video records from individual
larvae were analyzed after each experiment using software written in
MATLAB (MathWorks). The posture of the larva in each video frame
was analytically reduced to its centerline coordinates from nose to tail.
Using the centerline coordinates, we computed the orientation of the
tangentstothecenterlineneartheheadandinthebody.Duringruns,the
headandbodywereroughlyalignedasperistalticrhythmsdroveforward
movement. During turning events, forward movement would cease and
the head would swing one or more times, changing its orientation with
respecttothebodysegmentuntilthestartofthesubsequentrun.Onthe
basis of these stereotyped changes in body posture, we decomposed the
trajectory of each larva into an alternating sequence of runs and turning
events. Each run was flagged as continuous parts of each trajectory in
whichthetangentstotheheadandbodywerealignedtowithin45°forat
least 4 s. The head swings that comprised the turning events between
successiverunswerealsoanalyzedintermsofthenumberofheadswings,
direction of each head swing, and angular size of each head swing before
the larva started its next run. The 45° threshold was chosen to be signif-
icantly above measurement noise in the calculation of head and body
tangent angles (to avoid false-positive identification of a turning event)
and significantly below the mean size of head swings (to avoid missing
turningevents).Weconfirmedtheperformanceoftheanalysisalgorithm
with several randomly selected trajectories by validating automatically
flagged run and turning events by hand.
Simulations. Numerical simulations of larval behavior using the dif-
ferent aspects of larval thermotactic strategy were performed using
MonteCarloalgorithmsinMATLAB(MathWorks)usingtheprobability
distributions of run and turning behavior exhibited by wild-type larva.
Results
Tracking thermotaxis
Weexaminedthermotaxisbyplacingindividualfirstinstarlarvae
(wild-typeDrosophilamelanogaster,white;Canton-S)atdifferent
start temperatures on agar plates with 0.5°C/cm linear spatial
temperature gradients. We tracked the movements of each larva
until it reached the plate boundary (Fig. 1A,B). When started
at temperatures below 25°C, most larvae migrated toward
warmer temperatures (positive thermotaxis). When started at
temperatures above 30°C, most migrated toward cooler tem-
peratures (negative thermotaxis) (Fig. 1A,B). Consistent with
Figure1. ThermotactictrajectoriesofDrosophilalarvae.A,Representativetrajectoriesofwild-typefirstinstarlarvaenavigatinglinearspatialthermalgradients(0.5°C/cm)onthesurfaceof9cm
diameteragarplates.Agarsurfacetemperatureswereasindicated.Larvaewerereleasedindividuallyinthemiddleofeachgradient(graycircle)andremovedwheneachnearedtheplateboundary.
Thetracksof20larvaearesuperposedineachfigure.Starttemperatureswere17.5°C(left),27.5°C(middle),and40°C(right),respectively.B,Thermotaxisindicesofwild-typelarvaenavigating
linearthermalgradients(0.5°C/cm)afterstartingatdifferenttemperatures,calculatedusingthetotaltimethateachlarvaspentnavigatingthewarmerhalf(t
warm)andcolderhalf(t
cold)ofeach
gradient in experiments as shown in Figure 1A. The thermotactic index was computed for each animal using (t
warm  t
cold)/(t
warm  t
cold). Positive indices indicate a preference for warm
temperatures,negativeindicesindicateapreferenceforcoldtemperatures,andzeroindicatesnotemperaturepreference.Eachthermotacticindexreflectsthemean1SE(n20larvaeforeach
measurement).
4262 • J.Neurosci.,March24,2010 • 30(12):4261–4272 Luoetal.•DrosophilaThermotaxisFigure2. Statisticsofrunsandturningeventsduringpositivethermotaxis.A,Representativetrajectoryofawild-typelarvacrawlingupalinearthermalgradient(0.5°C/cmsteepness,17.5°Cstart
temperature)depictingthecharacteristicsequenceofstraightrunsinterruptedbyturningevents.Thezoomedinsetshowsaportionofthetrajectory,highlightingaseriesofdistinctrunsandseven
turningevents(indicatedbylettersa–g).Forpresentationpurposes,weuseaquadrantcolorcodetodistinguishrunswithdifferentheadingsrelativeto0°,thedirectionofthetemperaturegradient.
Red,Runspointedtowardwarmertemperatureswithheadingsbetween45°and45°.Orange,Transverserunswithheadingsbetween45°and135°.Green,Transverserunswithheadings
between45°and135°.Blue,Runspointedtowardcoldertemperatureswithheadings135°or135°.Norunsinthezoomedinsethappentobetowardcoldertemperatures.Forthe
representativeturningeventindicatedbytheletterf,aseriesofvideoframesrevealthedetailsofthelarva’sheadsweeps:thefirstheadsweepistothelarva’sleft,thesecondheadsweepistothe
larva’sright,andthenewrunisinitiatedwithaheadingchangeof83.0°withrespecttothepreviousrun.B–G,Statisticsofrunsandturningeventsexhibitedbywild-typelarvaeperforming
positivethermotaxiswhennavigatinglinearspatialthermalgradients(0.5°C/cm;17.5°Cstarttemperature).Statisticsrepresentthetrajectoriesof21animals,separatedinto785discreteruns,with
aturningeventatthestartandendofeachrun.AlldatapointsarecoloredonthebasisofrundirectionusingthequadrantcolorcodedescribedinA.B,Scatterplotshowingthetemporalduration
ofeachrunwithrespecttothemeanheadingofeachrun.C,Distributionofthedurationsofallrunspointedupthegradient(red)anddownthegradient(blue)usingthemeasurementsshownin
B.Solidlinesandtimeconstantscorrespondtoexponentialfitstoeachdistribution.**Thetimeconstantsoftheexponentialfitsaresignificantlydifferentatp0.005usingthetwo-sample
KolmogorovSmirnovtest.D,Crawlingspeedduringrunsasafunctionofrunheading.Eachdatapointrepresentsmean1SE.E,Distributionofthenumberofrunsthat(Figurelegendcontinues.)
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and 30°C (Liu et al., 2003; Rosenzweig et al., 2005).
Studies of chemotaxis and thermotaxis in motile bacteria and
C.elegansdemonstratethattheseorganismsnavigateupordown
stimulus gradients to reach preferred environments via a biased
random walk (Berg and Brown, 1972; Pierce-Shimomura et al.,
1999;RyuandSamuel,2002).Bothbacterialandnematodeloco-
motion is characterized by periods of forward movement (runs)
that are stochastically interrupted by abrupt turning events. Mo-
tile bacteria and C. elegans bias the distance covered per run by
raisingorloweringtherateofabruptturningeventsastheysense
whetherlocalconditionsimproveordeteriorateduringeachrun.
This strategy carries these organisms toward preferred environ-
ments via trajectories that resemble biased diffusion.
The trajectory of the larva can also be characterized as an
alternatingsequenceofrunsandturningevents(Fig.2A).During
runs, the larva’s body is extended, the head is aligned with the
body centerline, and forward movement is driven by a peristaltic
rhythm (Berrigan and Pepin, 1995). During each turning event,
the larva pauses in its forward movement and bends its body,
sweeping its head one or more times away from the body
centerline (Fig. 2A, inset; supplemental Movie 1, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). The turning
event ends with the head pointing in a new direction that
defines the direction of the next run. We sought thermotactic
strategy by analyzing the statistics of runs and turning events
obtainedfromthetrajectoriesandvideorecordsoflargenum-
bers of individual larvae.
Larvaebiasrundurationstowardwarmertemperatures
duringpositive thermotaxis
First, we examined positive thermotaxis, movement toward
warmer temperatures from 20°C. We found that the wild-type
larvabiasesrundurationonspatialtemperaturegradientsduring
positive thermotaxis: runs trend longer when the larva heads to-
ward warmer temperatures than toward colder temperatures
(Fig. 2B). The distribution of run durations was exponential and
the statistics Poisson; that is, during a given run, the probability
per unit time of initiating a turning event was constant (Fig. 2C)
(Berg, 1993). Run speed did not vary substantially with run ori-
entation (Fig. 2D). Together, these data show that the larva reg-
ulates the rate of turning events to bias the length of each run
toward preferred environments, like in the biased random walks
of motile bacteria and C. elegans.
We also found that runs were relatively straight, with a root
mean square heading change of only 20° between the start and
end of each run. Regardless of the larva’s heading at the start of
eachrun,theheadingchangethatoccurredbytheendofeachrun
was, on average, indistinguishable from zero (Fig. 2F). Thus, the
larva does not gradually steer during each run to improve align-
ment toward warmer temperatures during positive thermotaxis.
Turningeventsaftereachrunrepresentdecisionpoints
for reorientation
In the biased random walks of motile bacteria and C. elegans, the
changesindirectionbetweenrunsarerandomanddonotdepend
onthedirectionofthestimulusgradient(BergandBrown,1972;
Pierce-Shimomura et al., 1999; Ryu and Samuel, 2002). In other
words,turningeventsareonlyusedtoregulaterunlength,and,in
principle, random reorientation would produce equal numbers
of runs in different directions. During positive thermotaxis on
spatial temperature gradients, the larva exhibited many more
runs toward warmer temperatures than other directions (Fig.
2E). Since the larva does not gradually steer during runs (Fig.
2F),thelarvamustuseturningeventstocorrectitsorientationin
spatial gradients. Turning events exhibited by the larva during
positive thermotaxis are apparently a series of decision points,
each decision point representing an opportunity for the larva to
align itself toward preferred temperatures.
We examined the statistics of reorientation caused by turning
decisions during positive thermotaxis, and found that the out-
come of each turning decision—the difference in the larva’s ori-
entation immediately after and before each turning event—was
stochasticbutbiased(Fig.2G). Whenthelarvawasorientedtrans-
verse to the temperature gradient before a turning decision, the an-
gular outcome of the turning decision was biased so that the larva’s
subsequent orientation tended to be toward warmer tempera-
tures. In other words, when preferred temperatures are to the
larva’s right or left during a transverse run, the larva tends to
orient the next run toward the right or left, respectively.
The angular size of reorientation produced by each turning
decision also depends on initial orientation. When the larva was
initially moving toward warmer temperatures, the heading
changes produced by each turning decision were narrowly dis-
tributed in angular size. When the larva was initially moving
toward colder temperatures, the heading changes were broadly
distributedinangularsize(Fig.2G).Intermsofbehavioralstrat-
egy,thelarvatendstomaintainitsheadingafterturningdecisions
when it already happened to be moving in the correct direction,
and tends to randomize its orientation when it happened to be
moving in the wrong direction.
In summary, the turning events that terminate each run dur-
ing positive thermotaxis represent decision points with probabi-
listic outcomes. The larva lengthens or shortens runs pointed
toward higher or lower temperatures, respectively, by modulat-
ing the rate at which turning decisions are initiated. The larva
biasesthedirectionofturningdecisionstoincreasetheprobabil-
ity of orienting new runs toward warm temperatures. The larva
modulates the width of the distribution of heading changes after
turning decisions to maintain headings when it happens to be
pointed toward warmer temperatures and randomize headings
when it happens to be pointed toward colder temperatures.
4
(Figurelegendcontinued.) wereexhibitedatdifferentheadingstakenfromalltrajectories.
Errorbarsrepresent1SE.F,Scatterplotsandhistogramsofheadingchangesbetweenthestart
andendofeachrunasafunctionoftheinitialheadingoftherun.Theheadingchangebythe
end of each run is calculated using the compass shown in A: negative and positive values
correspondtorightwardandleftwardheadingchanges,respectively,fromthelarva’spointof
view.Scatterplots(bottom)depictallmeasuredheadingchangesduringeachrun,separated
into quadrants depending on the initial heading of each run. Histograms of these measure-
ments(top),showtheprobabilitydistributionsofheadingchanges,andeachsolidlineisafitto
thenormaldistribution.ThemeanandtheSDineachheadingchangedistribution,shown
above each histogram, are indistinguishable from one another at p  0.05, using Stu-
dent’sttesttocomparemeansandtheFtesttocomparevariances.G,Statisticsofheading
changesgeneratedbyeachturningeventasafunctionoftherunheadingimmediatelybefore
the turning event. Negative and positive heading changes correspond to rightward and left-
wardturns,respectively,fromthelarva’spointofview.Scatterplots(bottom)depictallmea-
sured turning events, separated into quadrants depending on the run heading immediately
beforeeachturningevent.Histogramsofthesemeasurements(top)showtheprobabilitydis-
tributionsofheadingchanges.ThemeanandSDforeachheadingchangedistributionisshown
aboveeachhistogram.**CasesinwhichthemeanortheSDintheheadingchangedistribution
foreachquadrantdifferedfromthosevaluesforthequadrantinwhichlarvaecrawledupthe
temperaturegradient(reddatapoints)atp0.005usingStudent’sttesttocomparemeans
andFtesttocomparevariances.
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biasesinturning decisions
In the first instar larva, positive thermo-
taxis behavior depends on cold-sensitive
neurons in the terminal organ (Liu et al.,
2003). As previously reported (Liu et al.,
2003; Rosenzweig et al., 2008), we found
that positive thermotaxis was disrupted
when terminal organ cold sensors were
functionallyinhibitedbytheexpressionof
tetanus toxin light chain (TNTE) in these
neurons under the control of GH86-
GAL4 (Fig. 3A–C), but that locomotion
was superficially normal (supplemental
Movie 2, available at www.jneurosci.org
assupplementalmaterial).Byquantifying
the movements of GH86TNTE mutant
animals at temperatures below 20°C, we
found that they were unable to modulate
either the rate or the direction of turning
decisions on spatial temperature gradi-
ents(Fig.3D–L).Wedidfindthatthedis-
tribution of heading changes after runs
in which GH86TNTE mutant animals
wereheadeddownthegradientwaswider
than the distribution of heading changes
afterrunsheadedupthegradient,butthis
15% increase in the width of the distribu-
tion of turning angles is smaller than the
70% increase exhibited by wild-type ani-
mals. The small dependence of turn size
ontrajectorydirectionmaypointtoeither
incomplete inactivation of the terminal
organs by GH86TNTE or a partial con-
tribution by thermosensory neurons that
remain to be identified. In any case, our
results suggest that downstream neural
circuits that regulate multiple aspects of
the turning decisions—i.e., circuits that
initiate turning decisions or that regu-
late the outcome of turning decisions—
use information from one set of sensory
neurons.
Larvaebiastheprobabilityof
commitmenttonewrunsdepending
onthedirectionofeachhead sweep
During each turning event after each run,
a larva bends its body, sweeping its head
away from the body centerline one or
more times. The final orientation of the
Figure3. Geneticdisruptionofthecold-sensitiveneuronsintheterminalorgan.A–C,Representativetrajectoriesoffirstinstar
larvae navigating linear spatial thermal gradients (0.5°C/cm; 17.5°C start temperatures) on the surface of 9 cm diameter agar
plates.A,GH86-Gal4larvae(n46)crawlupthetemperaturegradientwiththermotacticindexof0.80.1.B,UAS-TNT-Elarvae
(n50)crawlupthetemperaturegradientswiththermotacticindexof0.70.1.C,GH86-Gal4/Yor;/UAS-TNT-Elarvae
(n111)havesignificantlydiminishedpreferenceforwarmertemperatureswiththermotacticindexof0.30.1( p0.005
differencefromeitherGH86-Gal4larvaeorUAS-TNT-ElarvaeusingStudent’sttest).D–L,Thestatisticsofrunandturningbehavior
takenfromallthetrajectoriesexhibitedbyindividualmutantlarvaeasshowninFigure2forwild-typelarvae:GH86-Gal4(n46
animalsseparatedinto705discreteruns)(D,G,J);UAS-TNT-E(n50animalsseparatedinto1230discreteruns)(E,H,K);or
GH86TNT-E(n111animalsseparatedinto3525discreteruns)(F,I,L).Forpresentationpurposes,weusethequadrantcolor
codeshowninFigure2Atodistinguishrunswithdifferentheadingswithrespectto0°,thedirectionofthetemperaturegradient:
redcorrespondstorunspointedtowardwarmertemperatureswithheadingsbetween45°and45°;orangecorrespondsto
transverserunswithheadingsbetween45°and135°;greencorrespondstotransverserunswithheadingsbetween45°
and135°;bluecorrespondstorunspointedtowardcoldertemperatureswithheadings135°or135°.D–F,Distribution
of the durations of all runs pointed up and down each temperature gradient for each strain. Solid lines and time constants
correspond to exponential fits for runs pointed toward warmer or colder temperatures, and ** in each figure indicates cases
inwhichthetwotimeconstantsdifferatp0.005usingthetwo-sampleKolmogorov–Smirnovtest.G–I,Distributionofthe
4
numbersofrunswithdifferentrunheadingstakenfromtheall
trajectoriesexhibitedbyeachstrain.J–L,Histogramsofhead-
ingchangesaftereachturningeventtakenfromalltrajectories
foreachmutantstrain.Dataareseparatedintoquadrantsde-
pendingonrunheadingbeforeeachturningevent.Asterisks
indicate cases in which the mean or the SD in the heading
changedistributionforeachquadrantdifferedfromthoseval-
uesforthequadrantinwhichlarvaecrawledupthetempera-
turegradient(*p0.05;**p0.005usingStudent’sttest
tocomparemeansandtheFtesttocomparevariances).
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responds to the direction of the subse-
quent run (Fig. 2A, inset). We sought the
mechanistic basis of turning decisions
duringpositivethermotaxisbyinvestigat-
ing how the execution of head sweeping
movementscorrelateswiththeangularre-
orientation that they produce.
First,weexaminedhowthelarvabiases
the probability of turning toward warmer
temperatureswhenitisinitiallytransverse
to the temperature gradient. We found
that the number of head sweeps that con-
stitute each turning event is exponentially
distributed, with a mean of 1.5 head
sweeps per turning event for wild-type
larvae (Fig. 4A). An exponential distribu-
tion is consistent with a model in which
the larva, during each head sweep, has a
certain probability of terminating the
turning event and committing itself to a
newruninthesamedirectionasthathead
sweep. When the larva is initially trans-
verse to the temperature gradient, we
found that the direction of the first head
sweep within each turning event is ran-
dom: each head sweep is as likely to be
toward warm temperatures as toward
cold temperatures (Fig. 4B). We found
that the probability of terminating the
turning event during each head sweep is
biased depending on its direction: when
thelarvahappenstosweepitsheadtoward
warmer temperatures, it is more likely to
terminate the turning event during that
head sweep, thereby starting the new run
in the direction of warmer temperatures
(Fig. 4C); when the larva happens to
sweep its head toward colder tempera-
tures,itislesslikelytoterminatetheturn-
ing event during that head sweep, thereby
more likely to bend its head back to the
centerline and initiate a new head sweep
(Fig. 4C). Together, these observations
suggest that each head sweep is an explor-
atory movement with direction chosen at
random. The larva biases the selection of
new runs by modulating the probability
with which it terminates turning events
during each head sweep. This probability
is higher when a head sweep happens to be toward warmer than
toward colder temperatures.
When terminal organ cold sensors were functionally inhibited
(GH86TNTE),larvaeinitiallyheadedtransversetothegradient
exhibited a significantly higher mean number of head sweeps
per turn than controls (Fig. 4A). This effect was mediated
throughadecreaseincommitmenttofavorablyorientedruns,
not an increase in commitment to unfavorably oriented runs
(Fig. 4C). Larval cold sensors, rather than acting to decrease
the probability of ending turning events during head sweeps
toward cooler temperatures, act to increase the probability of
ending turning events during head sweeps that happen to be
toward warmer temperatures.
Thesizeofheadsweepsduringaturningeventdependson
theprecedingrun’s direction
During positive thermotaxis, when the larva is initially moving
towardwarmer(colder)temperaturesbeforeaturningevent,the
angles of reorientation after the turning event are narrowly
(broadly)distributed(Fig.2G).Wequantifiedthemaximuman-
gle of head sweeps exhibited by wild-type larvae during turning
events after runs pointed in different directions on spatial tem-
perature gradients at temperatures below 20°C, and found that
the maximum size of head sweeps is augmented after runs
pointedtowardcoldertemperatures(Fig.4D).Thus,becausethe
head sweeps span larger angles after runs pointed toward colder
temperatures, possibilities for reorientation angles are drawn
Figure4. Statisticsofheadsweepsduringturningevents.A,Thedistributionofthenumberofheadsweepsperturningevent
during positive thermotaxis exhibited by wild-type larvae (n  21 animals, 785 turning events); GH86-Gal4 larvae (n  46
animals, 705 turning events); UAS-TNT-E larvae (n  50 animals, 1230 turning events); and GH86TNT-E larvae (n  111
animals,3525turningevents).B,Theprobabilitythatthefirstheadsweepineachturningeventistowardwarmertemperatures
followingrunstransversetothetemperaturegradient.Ineverycase,theprobabilitywasstatisticallyindistinguishablefrom50%
( p0.05usingaone-sampleZtest).C,Theprobabilitythatthelarvaendsaturningeventandstartsanewrunduringhead
sweepstowardwarmertemperatures(redbars)orduringheadsweepstowardcoldertemperatures(bluebars)forturningevents
followingrunstransversetothetemperaturedirection.**Casesinwhichthesetwoprobabilitiesforwild-typeormutantlarvae
differatp0.005usingatwo-sampleZtest.D,Themaximumextentofheadsweepsduringeachturningevent(i.e.,thelargest
absolutevalueoftheanglebetweenheadandbody)ofmutantandwild-typelarvaedependingontheinitialheadingofthelarvae
withrespecttothetemperaturegradientbeforeeachturningeventseparatedintoquadrants.Foreachstrain,**indicatescasesin
whichthemaximumextentofheadsweepsforeachquadrantdifferedfromthevalueforthequadrantinwhichlarvaecrawledup
thetemperaturegradientatp0.005usingStudent’sttest.
4266 • J.Neurosci.,March24,2010 • 30(12):4261–4272 Luoetal.•DrosophilaThermotaxisFigure5. Statisticsofruns,turns,andheadsweepsduringnegativethermotaxis.A,Forpresentationpurposes,weuseaquadrantcolorcodetodistinguishrunswithdifferentheadingswith
respectto0°:bluecorrespondstorunspointedtowardcoldertemperatureswithheadingsbetween45°and45°;orangecorrespondstotransverserunswithheadingsbetween45°and
135°;greencorrespondstotransverserunswithheadingsbetween45°and135°;redcorrespondstorunspointedtowardwarmertemperatureswithheadings135°or135°.B–K,
Statisticsofruns,turns,andheadsweepsexhibitedbywild-typelarvaeperformingnegativethermotaxiswhennavigatinglinearspatialthermalgradients(0.5°C/cm;40°Cstarttemperature).
Statisticsrepresentthetrajectoriesof57animals,separatedinto492discreteruns,withaturningeventatthestartandendofeachrun.Alldatapointsarecoloredonthebasisofrundirectionusing
thequadrantcolorcodeofFigure5A.B,Scatterplotshowingthetemporaldurationofeachrunwithrespecttothemeanheadingofeachrun.C,Distributionofthedurationsofallrunspointedup
the gradient (red) and down the gradient (blue) using the individual measurements shown in B. Solid lines and time constants correspond to exponential fits to each distribution. **The time
constantsoftheexponentialfitsarestatisticallydistinguishableatp0.005usingthetwo-sampleKolmogorovSmirnovtest.D,Crawlingspeedduringrunsasafunctionofrunheading.Eachdata
pointrepresentsmean1SE.E,Distributionofthenumberofrunsthatwereexhibitedatdifferentheadingstakenfromalltrajectories.Errorbarsrepresent1SE.F,Scatterplotsandhistograms
ofheadingchangesbetweenthestartandendofeachrunasafunctionoftheinitialheadingoftherun.TheheadingchangebytheendofeachruniscalculatedusingthecompassshowninFigure
5A:negativeandpositivevaluescorrespondtoleftwardandrightwardheadingchanges,respectively,fromthelarva’spointofview.Scatterplots(bottom)depictallmeasuredheadingchanges
duringeachrun,separatedintoquadrantsdependingontheinitialheadingofeachrun.Histogramsofthesemeasurements(top),showtheprobabilitydistributionsofheadingchanges,andeach
solidlineisafittothenormaldistribution.ThemeanandtheSDineachheadingchangedistribution,shownaboveeachhistogram,areindistinguishablefromoneanother(Figurelegendcontinues.)
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sensorswerefunctionallyinhibited(GH86TNTE)alsoincrease
the angular size of head sweeps during turning events depending
on the direction of preceding runs (Fig. 4D), although less so
than wild-type larvae, consistent with our observation that
GH86TNT-E larvae exhibit a slightly broader distribution of
heading changes after runs pointed toward colder temperatures
(Fig. 3L).
Bothpositiveandnegativethermotaxisusethesameelements
ofbehavioral strategy
Having established the patterns of behavioral strategy used dur-
ing positive thermotaxis, we examined negative thermotaxis by
following the movements of wild-type larvae at temperatures
above 35°C. During negative thermotaxis, the larva also biases
runduration,butwithrunstrendinglongerwhenthelarvaheads
toward colder temperatures than toward warmer temperatures
(Fig. 5B). As previously observed with positive thermotaxis, the
distribution of run durations was exponential (Fig. 5C), run
speed did not vary with run orientation (Fig. 5D), and runs were
relatively straight (Fig. 5F).
The statistics of reorientation caused by turning decisions
during negative thermotaxis resembled those that characterize
positive thermotaxis. Many more runs were exhibited toward
coldertemperaturesthantowardwarmertemperatures(Fig.5E).
Whenthelarvawasinitiallymovingtowardcoldertemperatures,the
heading changes produced by each turning decision were nar-
rowly distributed in angular size. When the larva was initially
moving toward warmer temperatures, the heading changes
were broadly distributed in angular size (Fig. 5G). When the
larva was initially oriented transverse to the temperature gra-
dient, the angular outcome of the turning decision was shifted
towardcoldertemperatures,significantlysowithtransversetrajec-
toriesinwhichcoldertemperaturesweretothelarva’sright,butnot
significantly so with transverse trajectories in which colder
temperatures were to the larva’s right (Fig. 5G). The origin or
significance of this asymmetry in turning performance is un-
clearanddeservescloserexamination,asitonlylowersthenet
speed of thermotactic migration and was not observed during
positive thermotaxis.
The mechanism by which the larva biases the angular direc-
tion of turning decisions during negative thermotaxis (here, we
examined transverse trajectories when colder temperatures were
tothelarva’sright)arisesfromthestatisticsofheadsweepmove-
ments in the same manner as during positive thermotaxis. The
number of head sweeps that constitute each turning event is ex-
ponentially distributed (Fig. 5H). The initial head sweep is as
likely to be toward colder temperatures as toward warmer tem-
peratures (Fig. 5I). The probability of starting a new run during
each head sweep is higher if it happens to be toward colder tem-
peratures than toward warmer temperatures (Fig. 5J). As in the
case of positive thermotaxis, each head sweep during negative
thermotaxis represents an exploratory movement with direction
chosen at random, and the larva biases the direction of new runs
by modulating the probability with which it terminates turning
eventsduringeachheadsweep.Duringnegativethermotaxis,this
probability is higher when it encounters colder temperatures
during each head sweep.
Larvaerespondtotemporalchangesintemperature
during runs
The self-movement of the larva along a spatial temperature gra-
dientgeneratestemporalchangesinthermosensoryinput,raising
the question whether the larva directly measures the spatial gra-
dient, the temporal gradient, or a combination. To dissociate
temporalandspatialstimuli,wesubjectedthefreelymovinglarva
to temporal gradients applied in a spatially uniform manner.
First, we subjected the larva to slow warming and cooling ramps
(1°C/min) between 16°C and 17°C to evoke positive thermotaxis
behavior (Fig. 6A). We found that runs exhibited by the wild-
type larva on these temporal gradients were significantly longer
during the warming phases than during the cooling phases (Fig.
6B). Also, heading changes after each turning event during
warming ramps were drawn from a narrower distribution of
angular sizes than during cooling ramps (Fig. 6C). Thus, the
larva regulates the rate and angular size of turning events in
response to temporal warming or cooling in the same way as
they regulate these parameters after runs up or down spatial
temperature gradients.
On temporal gradients between 16 and 17°C, the number of
headsweepswithineachturningeventduringbothwarmingand
cooling ramps was exponentially distributed, but the average
numberofheadsweepswassignificantlygreaterduringthecool-
ing ramp (Fig. 6D). In each turning decision during positive
thermotaxisonspatialgradients,thelarvaismorelikelytostarta
new run when it sweeps its head toward warmer temperatures
(Fig. 4C). During a slow warming ramp applied in a spatially
uniform manner, the head moves toward warmer temperatures
with every head sweep in every turning decision. During slow
cooling ramps, the head moves toward colder temperatures with
every head sweep. Thus, the larva should be more likely to start a
new run during each head sweep during warming ramps than
duringcoolingramps,consistentwithourobservationthatmore
headsweepsconstituteturningeventsduringcoolingrampsthan
during warming ramps.
We also subjected the larva to slow warming and cooling
ramps(1°C/min)between38°Cand39°Ctoevokenegativether-
motaxis (Fig. 6E), and obtained analogous results. In this case,
runs exhibited by the wild-type larva were significantly longer
during the cooling phases than during the warming phases (Fig.
6F). Heading changes after each turning event during warming
4
(Figurelegendcontinued.) atp0.05usingStudent’sttesttocomparemeansandFtestto
compare variances. G, Statistics of heading changes generated by each turning event as a
functionoftherunheadingimmediatelybeforetheturningevent.Negativeandpositivehead-
ingchangescorrespondtoleftwardandrightwardturns,respectively,fromthelarva’spointof
view. Scatter plots (bottom) depict all measured turning events, separated into quadrants
depending on the run heading immediately before each turning event. Histograms of these
measurements(top)showtheprobabilitydistributionsofheadingchanges.ThemeanandSD
foreachheadingchangedistributionisshownaboveeachhistogram.Asterisksindicatecasesin
whichthemeanortheSDintheheadingchangedistributionforeachquadrantdifferedfrom
thosevaluesforthequadrantinwhichlarvaecrawledupthetemperaturegradient(*p0.05,
**p0.005usingStudent’sttesttocomparemeansandFtesttocomparevariances).H,The
distribution of the number of head sweeps per turning event during negative thermotaxis.
I,Theprobabilitythatthefirstheadsweepineachturningeventistowardwarmertempera-
turesfollowingrunstransversetothetemperaturegradient.Theprobabilitywasstatistically
indistinguishablefrom50%atp0.05usingtheone-sampleZtest.J,Theprobabilitythatthe
larvaendsaturningeventandstartsanewrunduringheadsweepstowardwarmertempera-
tures (red bars) or during head sweeps toward colder temperatures (blue bars) for turning
eventsafterrunstransversetothetemperaturedirection.**Casesinwhichthesetwoproba-
bilitiesdifferatp0.005usingthetwo-sampleZtest.K,Themaximumextentofheadsweeps
duringeachturningevent(i.e.,thelargestabsolutevalueoftheanglebetweenheadandbody)
dependingontheinitialheadingofthe.**Casesinwhichthemaximumextentofheadsweeps
for each quadrant differed from the value for the quadrant in which larvae crawled up the
temperaturegradientatp0.005usingStudent’sttest.
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thanduringcoolingramps(Fig.6G).Thenumberofheadsweeps
within each turning event during both warming and cooling
ramps was exponentially distributed, but the average number of
head sweeps was significantly greater during the warming ramp
(Fig. 6H).
Together, these results suggest that the larva, whether exhib-
iting positive or negative thermotaxis, responds to temporal
changes in temperature. For example, if the larva detects that
conditions are improving over time during each run (i.e., if tem-
peraturerisesinthecaseofpositivethermotaxisorfallsinthecase
ofnegativethermotaxis),thelarvalowerstheprobabilityperunit
time of terminating the run with a turning event. If the larva
detects that conditions are worsening during each run (i.e., tem-
perature falls in the case of positive ther-
motaxis or rises in the case of negative
thermotaxis), the larva widens the head
sweepsduringtheturningeventthatends
the run.
The ability of the larva to bias run du-
rations based on temporal comparisons
allowsustoestimatetheirminimumther-
mal sensitivity based on our measure-
mentsofthermotacticbehavioronspatial
temperature gradients (Fig. 2): 0.1 mm/s
crawling on an 0.05°C/mm gradient gen-
erates a 0.005°C/s temperature gradient
which suffices to drive robust thermo-
taxis. Caenorhabditis elegans exhibiting
thermotaxis responds to temporal gradi-
ents as small as 0.005°C/s (Luo et al.,
2006). Thus, both the Drosophila melano-
gaster larva and C. elegans approach the
thermal sensitivity of the most sensitive
metazoan described, Speophyes lucidulus,
a blind cave beetle, which senses temper-
ature gradients as small as 0.001°C/s
(Corbie `re-Tichane ´ and Loftus, 1983).
Larvaerespondtotemporalchangesin
temperatureduringhead sweeps
During navigation on spatial temperature
gradients, when the larva initially has a
transverse orientation with respect to the
temperature gradient, the cold-sensitive
neurons at the terminal organ will en-
counter a rapid temporal change in tem-
perature that depends on the direction of
the head sweep. To subject the larva to
temporal changes in temperature that
morecloselyresemblethisthermosensory
experience on spatial temperature gradi-
entsthanslowwarmingorcoolingramps,
weusedaninfraredlasersystemtodeliver
rapid temperature changes to the freely
movinglarvadependingupontheirspon-
taneous initiation of head sweeps, similar
to a system that has been used to explore
thermotaxis in C. elegans (Stephens et al.,
2008). Weentrained an infrared laser spot-
light on the larva as it was being tracked in
our microscope while it navigated a surface
without temperature gradients at mean
temperatures near 17°C, allowing us to study behavior in the range
of positive thermotaxis. Real-time machine-vision software recog-
nized when the larva initiated a turning event and automatically
modulated laser intensity during head sweeps.
In the experiment shown in Figure 7A, the laser was kept off
during periods of forward movement, and when the larva hap-
pened to sweep its head, the laser would either remain off (so the
larva would perceive no change in temperature) or would switch
on (so the larva would receive spatially uniform warming). We
found that the probability of ending the turning event and start-
ing a new run with each head sweep was 60% when the laser
remained off during the head sweep, but was 80% when the
laser switched on during the head sweep (Fig. 7B). We also per-
formed the converse experiment in which the laser was kept on
Figure6. Temporalgradientsevokethermotacticbehavior.A–D,Individuallarvaewereplacedonagarplatesandsubjectedto
spatiallyuniformtemporalgradientsoftemperature,deliveredinthetemperaturecyclesbetween16and17°Cwith1°C/minramp
speedand2minperiodasshowninA.Statisticsrepresentmeasurementstakenfromn42larvaeexhibitingatotalof562runs.
B,Themeandurationsofallrunsexhibitedduringthewarmingandcoolingphases.**Themeandurationsdifferedatp0.005
usingStudent’sttest.C,Thehistogramofheadingchangeseffectedbyeachturnduringthewarmingphase(reddots)andduring
the cooling phase (blue dots). Lines show fits to normal distributions, and each SD corresponds to the width of each normal
distribution.**ThetwoSDsdifferatp0.005usingtheFtest.D,Distributionofthenumberofheadsweepsthatlarvaeuseto
effect each turn during the warming phases (red bars) and cooling phases (blue bars) of the temperature ramps. **The mean
number of head sweeps per turning event during the warming and cooling phases differ at p  0.005 using Student’s t test.
E–H,Individuallarvaewereplacedonagarplatesandsubjectedtospatiallyuniformtemporalgradientsoftemperature,delivered
inthetemperaturecyclesbetween38and39°Cwith1°C/minrampspeedand2minperiodasshowninE.Statisticsrepresent
measurementstakenfromn128larvaeexhibitingatotalof1099runs.F,Themeandurationsofallrunsexhibitedduringthe
warmingandcoolingphases.**Themeandurationsdifferedatp0.005usingStudent’sttest.G,Thehistogramofheading
changes effected by each turn during the warming phase (red) and during the cooling phase (blue). Lines show fits to normal
distributions,andeachSDcorrespondstothewidthofeachnormaldistribution.**ThetwoSDsdifferatp0.005usingtheFtest.
H,Distributionofthenumberofheadsweepsthatlarvaeusetoeffecteachturnduringthewarmingphases(redbars)andcooling
phases(bluebars)ofthetemperatureramps.**Themeannumberofheadsweepsperturningeventduringthewarmingand
coolingphasesdifferatp0.005usingStudent’sttest.
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laser would either remain on (so the larva would perceive no
change in temperature) or switch off (so the larva would receive
spatially uniform cooling by 0.4°C/s). In this case, the proba-
bility of ending the turning during the head sweep was 60%
when the laser remained on, but this probability dropped to
30% when the laser switched off (Fig. 7B). These results are
consistent with our observations on spatial temperature gradi-
ents during positive thermotaxis, where the larva has a higher
probabilityofendingeachturningeventduringheadsweepsthat
happen to be toward warmer temperatures than toward colder
temperatures (Fig. 4).
In summary, temporal changes in temperature regulate all
aspects of turning decisions in the same way as the temporal
changesintemperaturedrivenbylarvalself-movementonspatial
temperature gradients. If the larva senses that temperature is ris-
ing or falling during each run, the larva responds as if it were
crawlingtowardwarmerorcoldertemperaturesonaspatialtem-
perature gradient. If the larva senses that temperature is rising or
falling during each head sweep, it responds as if the head sweep
weretowardwarmerorcoldertemperaturesonaspatialtemper-
aturegradient.Thus,thelocationofthecold-sensitiveneuronsat
the larva’s terminal organ appears to be optimal: head sweeps on
spatial temperature gradients will drive the largest temporal
changes in temperature at the tip of the head.
MonteCarlosimulationsoflarval navigation
To confirm that we uncovered the major elements of larval nav-
igational strategy, we checked that Monte Carlo simulations of
larval navigation, using the statistics of run and turn behavior
acquired from the wild-type larva, yielded thermotactic move-
ment with the same speed as the real larva. Moreover, to quanti-
tatively evaluate how the different ways in which the larva
regulates its run and turn behavior contribute to overall migra-
tion, we compared the effects of negating one or more aspects of
behavioral strategy in the simulations. These simulations con-
firmedthatregulatingrunduration,turningdirection,andturn-
ing size all promote thermotaxis (Fig. 8A–D). We found that
regulating just one aspect of turning behavior—either the rate,
size, or direction of abrupt turns—can generate thermotactic mi-
gration up gradients, albeit with slower mean speed than exhibited
bynormallarvae,whetherpositivethermotaxis(Fig.8E)ornegative
thermotaxis (Fig. 8F). Moreover, negating just one type of regula-
tioncansignificantlyreducethenetspeedofthermotacticmigration
(Fig. 8E,F), a factor that might underlie evolutionary pressures to
develop mechanisms for regulating turning behavior beyond the
biased random walk.
Discussion
Systems neuroscience aims to unravel neural circuits that drive
animal behaviors from stimulus input to motor output, an aim
that has only been fully realized for simple reflexive responses,
e.g., gill withdrawal in Aplysia and touch avoidance in C. elegans
(Kupfermann and Kandel, 1969; Chalfie et al., 1985). However,
more sophisticated behaviors—such as the exploratory naviga-
tion of freely moving animals as they seek rewards or avoid pun-
ishment—involves more sophisticated usage of neural circuits.
Goal-directedbehaviorsrequireanimalstoinitiate,calculate,and
execute decisions by modulating alternative motor programs in
response to external cues in such a way as to carry the animal
toward its goals.
Here, we have uncovered the decision-making processes that
constitute thermotactic navigational strategy in the Drosophila
melanogaster larva. The fidelity of thermotactic navigation is
based on the larva’s ability to initiate, calculate, and execute a
biased turning decision at the end of each run. We have further
shown that the parameters that describe each turning decision
can be understood in terms of specific sensorimotor relation-
ships, i.e., rules that convert the larva’s detection of temporal
variationsintemperature(drivenbylarvalself-movementinspa-
tial temperature gradients) into regulation of those patterns of
self-movement. In brief, larval trajectories may be characterized
as an alternating sequence of two modes of self-movement, for-
ward crawling during runs and head sweeping during turning
decisions.Larvalthermotacticstrategymaybeexplainedinterms
of regulated transitions between forward crawling behavior and
head sweeping behavior based on thermosensory input (Fig. 9).
During positive thermotaxis, for example, detection of warming
(cooling) during runs causes the larva to lower (raise) the prob-
abilityperunittimeofinitiatingaturningdecision,thusproduc-
ing longer runs that happen to be toward warmer temperatures.
Turningdecisionsafterrunspointedtowardcoldertemperatures
have wider head sweeps than those after runs toward warmer
temperatures. Detection of warming (cooling) during each head
sweepcausesthelarvatoraise(lower)theprobabilityofinitiating
anewrunduringthatheadsweep,thusproducingmorerunsthat
are pointed toward warmer temperatures.
The strategies for negative thermotaxis and positive thermo-
taxisareroughlysymmetric(Fig.9).Thesalientdifferenceisthat
Figure7. Heatingorcoolingduringheadsweepsregulatesturningdecisionsduringpositive
thermotaxis.A,Videoimagesofanindividualwild-typelarvanavigatinganagarsurfaceheldat
17°C.Thelarvaisentrainedwithaninfraredlaserspotlightthatswitchesonduringcertainhead
sweeps. At t  0 s, the larva is exhibiting a run with the laser off. At t  9 s, the larva has
spontaneouslyinitiatedaturningevent,inwhichthefirstheadsweepistothelarva’srightand
thelaserstaysoff.Thelarvadoesnotinitiateanewrunduringthefirstheadsweep,andatt
12 s the larva’s head returns to the centerline. At t  14 s, the larva initiates a second head
sweeptoitsleft.Duringthesecondheadsweep,thelaserturnson(indicatedbytheredback-
ground),andthelarvainitiatesanewrun.Att33s,thelarvaisexhibitingitsnewruninits
neworientationaftertheturningevent.B,Theprobabilitythatlarvaestartnewrunsduring
headsweepsastheynavigateagarsurfacesheldat17°Cwithilluminationfromaninfraredlaser
spotlightthatdependsonheadsweeps.InonesetofexperimentsasdepictedinFigure5E(red
bars),thelaserwaskeptoffduringruns,andwaseitherswitchedonduringaheadsweepto
warm the larva (filled red bar) or was kept off during a head sweep to maintain constant
temperature(openredbar).**Theprobabilityofendingtheturningeventduringheadsweeps
whenthelarvaexperiencedwarmingdifferedfromtheprobabilityofendingtheturningevent
duringheadsweepswhenthelarvaexperiencednotemperaturechangeatp0.005using
Student’sttest.Inanothersetofexperiments(bluebars),thelaserwaskeptonduringruns,and
waseitherswitchedoffduringaheadsweeptocoolthelarva(filledbluebar)orwaskepton
duringaheadsweeptomaintainconstanttemperature(openbluebar).**Theprobabilityof
endingtheturningeventduringheadsweepswhenthelarvaexperiencedcoolingdifferedfrom
the probability of ending during head sweeps when the larva experienced no temperature
changeatp0.005usingStudent’sttest.
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thermotaxis whereas cooling is favorable and warming is unfa-
vorable during negative thermotaxis. Different molecular and
cellular thermosensors are used during negative and positive
thermotaxis. Negative thermotaxis uses
neuronsinthelarvalcentralbrainthatex-
press dTRPA1, a heat-activated transient
receptor potential family ion channel
(Rosenzweig et al., 2005). Positive ther-
motaxis uses GH86-expressing neurons
in the terminal organ (Liu et al., 2003;
Rosenzweigetal.,2008).Onepossibilityis
that the same downstream circuitry regu-
lates movement decisions for both posi-
tive and negative thermotaxis; this core
circuitry would be controlled by distinct
thermosensors operating over different
temperature ranges, thus yielding similar
behavioralstrategiesfornegativeandpos-
itive thermotaxis. While the navigational
strategies underlying other types of larval
behaviors have not yet been described at
the same level of detail, recent studies in-
dicate the fidelity of larval olfactory navi-
gation also exceeds that of a biased random walk (Louis et al.,
2008).Itwouldbeinterestingtoknowwhetherthesameelements
ofstrategyareusedduringdifferentnavigationalbehaviorsacross
sensory modalities.
Figure9. Symmetriesinstrategiesfornegativeandpositivethermotaxis.Schematicoftransitionsbetweenthemotorprogram
forforwardcrawlingduringrunsandthemotorprogramforheadsweepingduringturns,andthedependenceofthesetransitions
ontemporalvariationsintemperature.Thedependenceofthesetransitionsontemperatureyieldtwoelementsofnavigational
strategyduringpositivethermotaxisornegativethermotaxis,namelymodulationofrundurationandmodulationofturndirec-
tion.Whenthelarvadetectswarmingorcoolingduringeitherrunsorheadsweeps,itraises(thickenedarrows)orlowers(thinned
arrows) the probability per unit time of transitions between the motor programs or the probability per unit time of remaining
withinamotorprogram.
Figure8. Simulationsofthermotacticnavigation.A–E,MonteCarlosimulationsofthetrajectoriesoflarvaeexhibitingpositivethermotaxisusingthestatisticaldistributionsforrunduration,turn
size,andturndirectionexhibitedbyreallarvaenavigating0.5°C/cmtemperaturegradientswith17.5°Cstarttemperature.Forwild-typelarvae,eachofthesestatisticaldistributionsisexplicitly
dependentonthelarva’sheadingasdescribedinFigure2.Tosimulatetheeffectofnegatingspecificaspectsofbehavioralstrategy,weconstructedasetofunbiasedstatisticaldistributionsforrun
duration,turnsize,andturndirectionbypoolingallrunandturnstatisticsexhibitedbywild-typelarvaewithoutseparationintoquadrantsbasedonrunheading.A–C,Simulatedtrajectoriesof
larvaeregulatingonlyoneaspectofbehavioralstrategy.Ineachcase,weallowedthesimulatedlarva’sheadingtogeneratethestatisticsforoneaspectofbehavioralstrategyusingthestatistical
distributionsexhibitedbyreallarvae,andusedunbiasedstatisticaldistributionsfortheothertwoaspectsofbehavioralstrategy.Ineachpanel,thetrajectoriesproducedby30simulationsare
superposed(purpletrajectories),andtworandomlyselectedtrajectoriesarehighlightedinblueandred.D,Simulatedtrajectoriesoflarvaethatuseallthreewild-typedistributionsforrunduration,
turnsize,andturndirection.E,Thermotacticmovementofsimulationswithzero,one,two,orallthreetypesofmodulationofrunandturningbehavior,quantifiedasthemeandriftvelocityofeach
simulationasitcrawlsuptemperaturegradients.Asexpected,simulationswithzerobiasexhibitzerodriftvelocity.Forcomparison,theexperimentallymeasureddriftspeedofwild-typelarvae
exhibitingpositivethermotaxisisindicatedinred.Eachmeasurementrepresentsthemean1SE.F,ResultsofMonteCarlosimulationsofthetrajectoriesoflarvaeexhibitingnegativethermotaxis
usingthestatisticaldistributionsforrunduration,turnsize,andturndirectionexhibitedbyreallarvaenavigating0.5°C/cmtemperaturegradientswith40°CstarttemperaturetakenfromFigure5.
AsinE,thermotacticmovementofsimulationswithzero,one,two,orallthreetypesofmodulationofrunandturningbehaviorisquantifiedasthemeandriftvelocityofeachsimulationasitcrawls
downtemperaturegradients.Forcomparison,theexperimentallymeasureddriftspeedofwild-typelarvaeexhibitingnegativethermotaxisisindicatedinred.Eachmeasurementrepresentsthemean1SE.
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during thermotaxis with Monte Carlo simulations strongly sug-
geststhatwehavedistilledthekeyelementsoflarvalthermotactic
strategy and indicates that each element plays a role in thermo-
tactic movement. The distillation of the elements of navigational
strategy that emerge from this work (simulated in Fig. 8 and
depicted in Fig. 9) also provides a functional framework for fu-
ture analysis of the molecules and cells that contribute to such
animalbehavior.Along-termgoalisnowtounderstandhowthe
sensorimotor rules that constitute navigational strategy emerge
from molecular and circuit level properties.
Our work shows how an apparently complex goal-directed
behavior, larval thermotaxis, can be built from the integration of
basic rules—rules that transform sensory inputs into motor out-
puts—in a way that gives rise to the initiation, calculation, and
execution of navigational decisions. We have shown that the
decision-makingcircuitsinlarvalnavigationareintrinsicallysto-
chastic. Nevertheless, the larva eventually reaches its behavioral
goals by being able to regulate its stochastic movements over
time, biasing the selection and continuation of headings that are
pointed toward preferred environments (Glimcher, 2005; Gold
and Shadlen, 2007). Similarly detailed pictures of behavioral
strategy are not yet available for most behaviors. However, the
adventofhigh-resolution,quantitativedissectionofcomplexbe-
haviors in genetically tractable animal models promises to pro-
vide keys to the mechanistic dissection of complex behaviors
from the individual molecule and cell to circuit function and
animal behavior.
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